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By Jon Bowman
The ASUNM Student Senate last night passed a resolution asking
future senates not to spend the $2 activity fee increase set aside for
PIRG on other purposes.
. The- resolution is not binding on future student governments, but
Its sponsor, Senator John Liebendorfer, said it would establish a
"moral obligation" for them,
"We are trying to make future senates aware of what's happening
today," he said. "What this resolution is saying is that if future
senates want to give the increase to groups beside PIRG, they should
have to put it to a student referendum vote."

Sen. Pat B~nton

Sen. P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia.
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.Text Stereotyping Catalyzes Search
Into History of NatiVe Americans
By Sarah Seidman

Complaining of textbook
stereotyping of Native
Americans, Kiva Club students
began a few years ago to research their own Indian history, a
program which has since
broadened into a five-year
American
Indjan
History
Project.
"The University threw down
the gauntlet to those people,
saying- make us better resources
- and the students responded,''
said Anita Alvarado, a UNM ant h r o p o I o g y p r o f e.s s or w h o
worked this summer with Indian
and non-Indian students interested in researching historical
or contemporary issues of the
Native American.

The project allows University history· which exists only in the
students academic credit for memories of the older Indians,"
their work in developing multiple Alvarado said.
resources for use in the seconFirst practical testing of the
dary school clas~room, helping material thus gathered came in
create a new way to present "the the spring of '75, when (with the
Indian point-of-view" to non- aid of the Albuquerque Public
Indians by training teachers.
Schools and the New Mexico
Professors Alvarado and Department of Education) an
Richard Ellis worked with 30 .eicctive American indian History
students on research projects course was offered at Jefferson
over the summer, investigating Junior High School.
Southwestern Indian land and
An Anglo teacher taught the
water rights, pueblo origins, and 70 students using the materials
various ways to present the collected by the UNM student
material through the media, by researchers, and was aided by
photography, videotapes, films lectures from UNM professors.
and demonstrations.
The researchers observed the
"Students collect information classes and participated in
in documents and also orally, discussions and field trips.
recording the little-known oral
(Continued on page 51

The resolution passed eleven to two with only "Senator Pat Benton
expressing serious doubts about its merits.
"I'm not in favor of it." she said. "I think there ought to be on
going, continuous control over PIRG by ASUNM."
In other action, the Senate passed a bill establishing a Voter
Registration Committee and tabled an appropriation bill to fund the
student activities program in the SUB.
SEN. DICK LEES, who introduced the Voter Registratio~ bill,
said it would increase the students' voice by increasing the number of
students who would vote in city, county, and statewide elections.
The bill calls for the committee to conduct at least one registration
drive per semester and it also stipulates one bi-lingual person must be
selected for the committee's membership .
Senator P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia, who cast the only dissenting vote
on the measure, said she "really couldn't see having students do the
dirty work of county and state politicians."
The Senate tabled an emergency appropriation bill to fund the
student activities program in the SUB.
Introduced by Duffey-Ingrassia, the bill allocates $2902 to the SUB.
program which would include videotape screenings, films, and other
events in the Union.
Tom Hogg, assistant to the dean of students, said the prog.ram
needed to be funded quickly because "it's now in a state of limbo."
H~ SAID THE PROGRAM only includes videotape screenings at
the present time, and nothing else can be set up until funding is
secured.
SPn. Renton que,:tioned the emergency status of the bill and said
she would like to see more figures concerning how many students
would use the program.
The bill was tabled six to nine and' will be considered tonight by the
Senate Finance Committee.

The Senate also heard last night from ASUNM President Alan
Wilson who asked the group "to establish some sort of goals."
Wilson said the Senate had been "appropriating money in a knee
jerk fashion·" He called for "long range plans to provide services to
the University."
In particular, the president asked for support of the Child Care Coop and Clinical Law Program.

Drugstore to Close After Lease Explres
By Terry England

..

Due to the loss of the lease University Drug (UD)
is forced to close down, taking nearly everyone-including the current lease bolder--by surprise.
C. E. Salazar, who holds the lease now, said the
present agreement expires August 31, and the landlords are not renewing.
. "I grew up with this business,'' said Salazar. "I
started as a delivery boy in 1957. I grew up to buy it
in 1970/'
Salazar was not sure of the exact closing date of
UD because he asked the landlords for an extension
to clear out the store.
The store first opened in 1955 as Sasser Drug,
said Salazar, and became University Drug in 1956
when a man named Johnson bought it. Salazar took
over the lease in 1970.
Salazar said all profit except his salary went back
into the store. UD originally occupied only the
pres-ent bookstore portion. The restaurant and
books were added later.
"The money was placed back to expand, diversify,
and improve relations with the University com·
munity. When they (the landlords) informed me I
might lose the lease, it was very disheartening."
UD provided a lot more services than just a pharmacy. School supplies, paperback books; the fountain and a small grocery selection were also part of
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the store. Check cashing was available for UNM
students during business hours (7 a.m. to midnight)
and Salazar said $2000 to $2500 a day in personal
checks were processed. "I don't know of any other
businessman that would risk that much--the risk is
too great.
"The loss for t.he gain was not that heavy. I feel if
you treat people right they will reciprocate.''
The lease to the property at Yale and Central is
owned by five people, ·ach with 20 per cent interest.
Salazar said the group decided to give the lease to
someone else. His lawyers told him the group was
within-their rights, and there wasn't much he could
do about it. "They have the option to lease to
whomever they want. It was a very simple, basic.
thingthat happened."
What happens next, nobody knows for sure. The
lease has been given to somebody else, and it is
reported that the new owner will open a pharmacy.
Whether he will offer the same services isn't clear.
The new owner hasn't contacted any of the
present employees about jobs with him. Forty
people will be out of work, including 25 who were let
go when the restaurant shut down.
Salazar is clearing everything out, including the
equipment. Many of the shelves, showcases and
racks have been sold already. Yesterday someone
was inquiring about the one cent scale that gives
your fortune and your weight.
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Men's Fall Semester Activities
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Fall
Activity
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Entry
.Tues. Sept. 2
Tues. Sept. 9
Tues. Sept. 16
Tues. Sept. 16
Tues. Sept. 30
Tues. Sept. 30
Tues. Oct. 7
Tues. Oct. 7
Tues. Oct. 21
Fri. Oct. 24

Flag Football
Swimming Meet*
Golf
Tennis
Raquetball
Badmiton
Volleyball
Handball
Cross Country**
Wrestling
Basketball! on 1
BasketballS on 3
Bowling
Basketball
5'10" and under
Fac-Staff

Q)

:;s
~

Q)

z

Manager /Partie·
pant Meeting

Tues. Oct. 28
Tues. Nov. 4
Tues. Nov. 4
Fri. Nov. 14

J:ly United Press International

New York Gets Convention

Start

WASHINGTON·· A Democratic site selection committee tap·
ped New York City Wednesday for the 1976 presidential
nominating convention, rejecting a last-ditch offer of $1.7
million from Los Angeles.
The final selection of New York over Los Angeles for the convention beginning next July 12 came as no surprise. The
original vote was 11 to 9, but three members promptly switched
their votes to bring the total over the neede two-thirds, so Rep.
John L. Burton of California moved to make it unanimous. ·
National Committee Chairman RobertS. Strauss had openly
favored New York for months, with the only uncertainty the
city's financial crisis and labor problems and the ability of the
party to shoehorn its sessions into Madison Square Garden.
The committee. recommendation still must be approved by
the party's national executive committee, but the procedure is
expected to be a pro forma one.

Mon. Sept. 8
Sat. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. 22
Mon. Sept. 22
Mon. Oct. 6
Mon. Oct. 6
Mon. Oct.13
Mon. Oct.13
Sat. Oct. 25
Oct.28,29,30

'l'hurs. Sept. 4
Thqrs. Sept. 11
Thqrs. Sept. 18
Thurs. Sep~. 18
Thurs. Oct. 2
Thurs. Oct. 2
Thurs. Oct. 9
Thurs. Oct. 9
Thurs. Oct. 23
Mon. Oct. 27
(weigh-ins)
Thurs. Oct. 30
Thurs. Nov. 6
Thurs. Nov. 6
Mon. Nov.17

Mon. Nov. 3
Mon. Nov.10
Mon. Nov. 10
Tues. Nov .18

Judge Fines Coal Miners

*Swimming Meet starting time to be announced.
* * Cross Country Meet starting time to be announced.

CHARLESTON, W. VA. ··A federal judge fined the United
Mine Workers (UMW) International Union $500,000 Wed·
nesday and scolded the UMW leadership for its "feeble" attempts to bring an end to a wildcat strike fhat has brought coal
production to a halt in the Appalachian coal fields.
U. ~- District Judge K.K. Hall, who jailed a UMW leader
earlier in the strike, said he would drop the $500,000 fine if
miners reported back to work by next Tuesday.
Hall said if the miners were not back in the pits by Tuesday
he would increase the $500,000 fine by $100,000 each day that
the wildcat strike continues.
,
"If 95 per cent of the union's membership want to work, the
International· should see they get the chance," Hall said.
"Yet, there has been no action by it to expel or discipline persons keeping the membership from working. The efforts of the
International have been feeble and ineffective and they owe it to
both the coal operators and the UMW members to make this
contract work."
Hall's fines were for contempt of a temporary restraining order he issued Aug. 21 against locals in districts 17 and 34 whose
miners refused to work at Kanawha Coal Operators Association
Mines.

All manager/participant meetings will be at 4:00 pro on Thursdays in rom 124 or 154.
Due to scheduling problems, no late entries will be accepted.

Fall1975
women's intramural schedule
Activity
Tennis
Powderpuff
Football
Swimming
Golf (9 hole
medal)
Volleyball
Baminton
Racket ball
Table Tennis

Entry Due
Sept. 2
Sept.2

Meeting

Sept.9
Sept. 16

Sept.ll

Oct. 7
Oct.14
Oct. 21
Nov. 4

Sept.4

Co-Ree Fall Semester Activities

Start
Sept. 10, 11, 12 4:00 pro
Sept.10

Oct. 9
Oct.16
Oct. 23
Nov.6

Sept. 13
Sept. 24

Fall Activity
Paddle ball
Volleyball
Bowling
Badminton

Oct.13
Oct. 22,23
Oct. 27, 28, 29,30
Nov.12,13

Entry Due
Tues. Oct. 7
Tues. Oct.14
Tues. Oct. 21
Tues. Oct. 28

Meeting*
Thurs. Oct. 9*
Thurs. Oct. 16*
Thurs. Oct. 23*
Thurs. Oct. 30*

Start
Mon. Oct.13
Mon. Oct. 20
Mon. Oct. 27
Mon.Nov.3

*This is a mandatory meeting for managers and I or participants.
Due to scheduling problems, no late entries will be accepted.

More on Ozone ...

WASHINGTON .. Two government chemists added partial
support Wednesday to the theory that spray can gases and
some refrigerants threaten the atmospheric ozone layer that
shields Earth from harmful solar radiation.
Drs. Pierre J. Ausloos and Richard E. Rebbert reported that
experiments at the National Bureau of Standards confirmed
that sunlight can break down the fluorocarbon aerosol
propellants into chlorine atoms.
That is a key part of the theory proposed a year ago by Drs.
F. S. Rowland and Mario J. Molina of the University of California at Irvine.

The Intramural Weekend Recreation Program
Start Date: September 5,1975
Deadline for Registration: September 3,1975
Place to Register: Room 230, Johnson Gytn
Beginning Tennis
Maximum: 16students
Instructor: Linda Estes
Time: 8:30 · 10:30 am. Fridays for 8 weeks
Fee: $25'.00 per student
Mccllng:Pb.ce: Eu.sL Courts
intermediate Tennis
Maximum: 12students
Instructor: DGn Myers
Time: Saturday, 8:00am
Number Sessions: 6
Fee: $10.00 per student
Meeting Plaec: East Courts
Advanced Tennis
Maximum: 12stud~nts
]nstruetor: Bill Oe GroOt
Time: 10:00 ~ 11:0{) am, Fridays for 6 weeks
Fee: $10.00 per student
Meeting Place: East Courts
Bask Water Safety (Family Unit!
"Mn.ximum: 20sludents
Instructor: Terry Dalke
Time: Friday 5:30 • 6:30,Saturday 11:00 ~ 12:00
N-umber Sessions: 6
Fcc: $10,00 per student
Meeting Place: New Pool

Beghr.nins: Swimming
Maximum: 20 students

Instructor: Fred Frcsques
Time: Friday 6:30 • '7:30, Saturday 11:00 ·12:00
Number Sessions; B
J<~ee: $12.00 per studenL
Meeting Place: New Pool
Bcgpnning Diving
Maximum: 12studcnts
InsLuctor: Sarah Brown
Time: Saturday 11:00 · 12:00
Number Sessions: 6
Fee: $10.00 per sLudcnt
MeelingPiace: New Pool

Minimum: lOstudcnts
Maximum: 15students
Instructor: Dan Blodgett
Time: Frlday meeting 3:00pm, Room 124, Johnson Gym
Fee: $12.00 per student

Volleyball
Maximum: 24 students
Instructor: Dick Ba.1dlzon
Time: 2:30 Fridays
Number Sessions: B
Fee: $10.00 per student
Meeting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 124

Contemporary Ballroom Dance
Maximum:
Instructor: &njamin Lindsay
Time: Fridays 2:00 • 4:00
Sessions! 8
Fee: $12.00 Per student
Meeting Place; Johnson Gym, Room 176

Exereise F(tness for Women

GunSarety

Instru('tor: DJck Baldizon
Time: 12:00 noon, Fridays
Number Sessions: 6
Fee: $12.00 tter stlidenL
Meeting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 124

Pool:
Monday thru_Friday 7:00am· 9:30 pro
Saturday 12:00 noon· 6:00 pro
Sunday 12:00 noon· 6:00 pro
Handball Courts and Weightroom:
Same as above hours for Johnson Gym.

'

Instruclor: FrnnkSat<:hell
Time: Fridays 3:30, Saturdays '7:00 nm
Number Sessions: 8
Fee: $12.00 per student
MeetingPia~c: Johnson Gym, Room 124

Baslletball
Maximum: 16students
CampingExpl':rience
Instructor: Gary Ma7..arotf
Maximum: 15,Minimum: 8
time: Fridays 7:30- 8:30. Saturdays 11:00 · 12:00 lnstruc.'tor: Chris Carrillo
Number Scsc;ionst 8 (four W('cksJ
Timz: Friday 5:00pm, Room 154, Johnson Gym
Fee: $12.00 per student
· Sessions: 8
Mcetingl,lnc.'e: Handball Courts
Fcc: $12.00 per student

Reereation Hours for Fall Semester 1975
Johnson Gym:
Monday thru Friday 5:30- 11:00 pro
Saturday 12:00 noon· 6:00 pro
Sunday 12:00 noon· 6:00 pro

. . . .. - .
. . .... '...............

Backpacking

Maximum: 15 students

Wilderness Aware ness

Maximum: 20studC!nls

News

,...

Meetings are Mandatory for Managei's and/or Participants.

Maximum: 20- 25students
Instructor: John SimmonS
Time: Fridays at 6:00
Number Sessions: 6 for two hours
Fee:. $15.00 per student
Meeting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 176

Uow Hunting
Maximum: 20 • 25students
Instructor: John Simmons
'l'iml': Fridays at 5:00
Number Sessions: 6 for 2 hours
Fee: $15.00 per student
Meeting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 176
Small Boating Safety
Maximum: 15 students
Instructor: Mike Carrillo
Time: S3.turday 10:00 • 11:00
Number Scssiom;: 6
Fee: $10.00 per student.
Meeting Place: New Pool

Handball

Maximum: 16studcnts
Instructor: Gary Mataroff
Time: Fridays 6:30 · 7:30, Saturdays 10:00 ·11:00
Number Sessions: B !four weeks)
J."ce: $12.00 per student
Meeting Place: Handball Cnurls
Trampolining
Maximum: 30 students
Instructor: Bill Blair
Time: 1:00 on Friday
Number St>ssions: 8
Fee: $12.00 pt>rstucicnt
Mc('ting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 124

Golf
Maximunt: 12 students
Instructor: Mary Jo Campbell
Time: 12:011-l:OOFridays
Number Sessions: 8
Fee: $12.00 per student
Meeting Place: South UNM Course

Eledlv4! PE Activity Courua St.lll Open
PE 1 i8·0021ntermcdlate TumblingT•T 10:00· 10:50
PE 125.001 Intermediate Baltraom Dance T·T 3:00 • 3:50

PE 142·001 Advanecd Gol£ M·W s,oo · 4,40, 8/25· 10/17
PE 160-007 Advnnood Weight Training T·T 8:{)0 • 8:50
PE 179-00I Field Hockey M·W 12:30. 1:20
PE 180·001 Soteer/Specdway T·T 12:00 ·12:50
JlF!: 1'49-002 BadminLon T·T 9!00- 9:50

'.'.'!,'.'',I'

I!
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Maximum: No Limit
Instructor: Richard Gonzales
Time: 7:00am Monday. Wednesday and Fririay,B:OOam Saturday
Sessions: 18
Fee: $9.00 per student
Meeting Place: Johnson Gym, Room 124

6Q%ofl on ali Jewelry

Instructor: Marla Higgins
Time: 5:30-6:30 pm Fridays
Number Sessions: 6
Fee: $15.00 per student
Mr.eting Place: Johnilon Gym, Room 230
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Partners of
the Americas
Annual Banquet
Honoring
Dr. Ferrel Heady
for his service in establishing
the New Mexico chapter
Thursday, Sept. 4
Sheraton Old Town Inn
The University Community
Is Invited
Tickets Must be purchased by
Wednesday, Sept. 3 at the
Office
of
International
Programs and Services
1717 Roma
277-4032
1111111111111111111111111
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DAILY LOBO

The New Mexico DaHy Lobo is pub-.

Friday every

regular week of the University year
and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student PubJicntions of
the University of New Mexico, and is
not finnneinlly nssociated wUh UNM.
Second class postng~ paid at Albuquer-

_LflrtGELLS

que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the ncadem:c year.

The opinions expressed on the edi-

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266·3211

torial pages of The Daily Lobo are

those of the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th St. at Candeleria
PHONE 344·5002

The Daily Lobo necessarl1y represents
the vie\VB of the University of New
Mexico.

Have A

•
Year
Beginning of School Special
•--•CLIP THIS DQ-PON•••"'!

2

Regular Size
SUNDAE~

PE 447~001 3 hrs. Amcricnn Women in Sport
T·T 2:30 • 3:45 Johnson Gym 124
Charlotte Piper

2 For
Price Of One

GTadu•te Course
PE 540·001 3 hrs, Sport in American Culture
Monday 3:30 • 6:15 Johnson Gym 150

Wllfr

thlt

DQ·pon

Beginning of School Special
Good Sept. 28th & 29th only.

Dr. Fran McGill

I

~·
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v
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CLEARPRlNT/BEE Tracing papers
Drawing instruments/Lettering sets
Complete drafting furniture
Chart Tapes/Technical pens
Overhead projection materials
Lecturer pads/Easels
Thousands of Markers

Vol. 79
No.5
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (606) 2774102, 277-4202
lished Monday through

~-4. .....·_

Drafting
suppll"es

New Mexico

i
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OLD TOWN

CLEVELAND ·· The victims
"The jury gave a license to the
of the 1970 Kent State Univer- government to shoot anyone who
sity shootings are not entitled to disagrees with them," said .
damages, a jury ruled Wed- Elaine Holstein, mother of Jefnesday in a split decision.
frey Miller, one of the students
The 9-3 verdict came after 33 killed.
1/z hours of deliberation and en·
ded 15. weeks of testimony from
Others killed in the campus
nearly a hundred witnesses in shootings during an antiwar
the civil trial.
demonstration were Allison
The $46 million suit was Krause, Pittsburgh; Sandra
brought by the parents of four Scheuer, Youngstown, Ohio;
students killed by Ohio National William Schroeder, Lorain, Ohio;
Guardsmen and nine students and Jeffrey Miller, White Plains,
who were wounded during a cam· N.Y.
pus demonstration against the
United States' invasion of CamThree women jurors said they
bodia.
disagreed with the findings when
The jury's return was frequen- the jurors were polled afterward.
tly interrupted by jeering and
When each one so indicated, Ar·
shouts of disbelief from some of thur Krause, father of Allison,
the plaintiffs.
said, "God bless you."
"This is an outrage," said Alan
Canfora, of Barberton, Ohio, one
of the wounded students.
"There's no justice."
At one point, U. S. District
Judge Don J. Young said he
would clear the courtroom if the
proceedings were interrupted

87Jo'f

Liquid ~ilver \*B.S5 oz.

Mar:rame
Maximum: 15students

...

Jury Rules Against
Kent State Victims

OL'D JJL'BUO!.IERQUE.
NEW ~leo

Run For Your Life

Karate M·W·F 5:00 • 7:00 Carlisle 101
Jnternntlonnl Folk Dance Friday 7:00. 9:00John:!on Gym 176
Ballet Folklorico T·T 5:30 • 6:30 Carlisle Gym 101
Salf Dc!cncc for Women Wednesday 7:00· 8:00 Johnson Gym
Wrestlln koom PaL Lawsoh

, ,(., ''

& 'l"WlDZ G.OOD..S
SAN FELIPE ~ ...:~.

G.-•du1te Coune

Carlisle Gym:
Monday thru Friday 6:30-10:00 pm
Saturday' Sunday 1:00-5:00 pro

,·,·,·,•, ' ' , , . - ,

.·

University of New Mexico Intram urals

b.O
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Dairy Queen Brazier has it all. Food & Dessert
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Daily Lobo

letters
Editorials

Perspective

Text Stereotyping Catalyzes Search

Opinions

research students to see how ef·
fective their material was, and
their participation in the class
was one of the things the junior
high students enjoyed most,"
said Glenn Pacquin, a university
student involved in the history
project.
"One discussion was especially
interesting when the teacher
talked about· kachinas as dolls,
not realizing the sacred nature of
the dolls in Indian religion. This
is one problem which the Indian
history project can solve, helping
teachers learn what not to teach
as well as what to teach in the
classroom."
o
Discussions on current events,
demonstrations, films, lectures,
colorful textbooks and field trips
to many pueblos made the spring
course "go very well," said
Alvarado.
"The students were vitally in·
terested in current Indian events, and one interesting fact came
out when we asked the students
to have their small sisters and
brothers draw a picture of an Indian. Some drew a very romanticized, pretty figure. Others
showed the Indian as a fierce
being, complete with feathers,
large mouths, and giant teeth,"
she said.
"Certainly, it showed just
how
young
the
Indian
stereotyping is occurring in our
culture."
The State of New Mexico,
which gave the staff last year a
$10,000 grant to purchase tapes,
films and classroom supplies, has
agreed to an additional $10,000
grant for equipment and supplies
this year.
The government,
Work-Study program and
Native-American Studies has
contributed a total of $25,000 for
use as a budget for the 12 parttime staff members.
Eventually, the project will
develop a resource center where
teachers can obtain multi-media
resources to teach non-Indians

8
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

U//3U, I HAV/3 TO CONC5fJG
IT TO YOU, JOAN- YW
U/131?£3 RI6HT! 7HAT 8TH/&$
COI/1<513 IS GReAT/ I
NCVeR. Pf?&A}fpp lHAT 7HIJ
OlffEiR!iNCE BElWiitJN RIGHT
1/NP
CO!JtO B/3 SO
PRORJ(JNOI

AN{) t8T ME J(!STSAY.
IT'S tVOTMSY ~A
P8RSON l//(13 Me 7D liP-

MIT 7111/T.. I HMN, 111171-1
MY BACI<GROrJtVO ANP
/

/Itt.. ..

Another Landlord Problem
Far rent:
Columbia East Apts. 2 blacks
from campus, Pool, Rec. room,
fully carpeted.

But watch out... the rug inay be
pulled out from under you as it was
from us.
During the past few days, owner
Don Keith has been overgenerous
with his eviction notices and undergenerous in the 2 days he's
giving his tenants to vacate the
area.
Series of events leading to the
eviction:
January- we moved into the
apartment and signed a lease
which stated we must give a 30 day
advance written notice prior to our
leaving.
June- Owner Keith finds himself
with too many vacancies and the
school year ending, so he rents to
students leaving for the summer.
We are happy to know we can
come back to a waiting apartment.
We and several others paid rent
over the summer while out of town.
July- paid rent.

August- paid rent. Based on apparent hearsay that we might be
leaving his apartments, Mr. Keith
gave his manager orders to rent our
apartment for September. It indeed became rented to a person
who paid his deposit (and additional $100 for Mr. Keith) and
signed his lease; conveniently
enough for him, he claims to hav.;
lost the lease we signed in January.
We returned to Albuquerque,
August 24, and made an attempt to
pay the September rent, only to be
turned down and told our apartment was rented.
A visit with Mr. Keith proved unsuccessful as he appeared very
passive and totally uninterested in
our problem. His only solution was
to tell us that he might be able to
move us across the street to
another one of his complexes. A
pretty feeble solution, we'd say.
·
Promising to get in touch with us
within a few hours to let us know
his decision, we left his office.
Needless to say, he never got back
to us and the following day ourselves and several others were ser-

Close Down
I SUPPJSG .I SHOI/toNT 98
7liUING YOIJ 7HIS, JOAN •.. I

MeAN, I HA.R/)lY KNOUI YO!J
liT All- ... BIJT EVIJR.Y SINCE I
fi!As A ume ;gq .tve BliliN
t.W... S!TrJAllO!'IfiL GTHIC5!
TIIAT5 R/6H7; SITrJATIQNA/..
/ t:THICS/

Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials represent

~

maj.:~rity opinion of the D;::Hy Lobo

Staff. AU other columns, cartoons and

letters represent the opinion of the
author and do hOt ner:essa rily reflect
the views of the staff.
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70 /JlUR. MORAL
/JIST/NCTIONS!

ved eviction notices.
Immediately we contacted our
attorney, who is now handling our
case. We still haven't heard from
Mr. Keith and wonder what his actions will be when on Thursday, the
day we are to be out, we'll all still
be living there. So ... 3 months and
$540 later we find ourselves being
thrown out.
We feel this is another case of an
irate,
mercenary
landlord
terrorizing and intimidating his
tenants. We hope the trend among
tenants will change from accepting
these injustices to actively fighting
landlords such as Mr. Keith.
Debbie Brenn
Michele Schirru

~ LIFi> SE:'l'OI.e~
ASA Gallery needs volunteers to help run art
gallery in SUB. Haurs Monday through Friday,
10·4. Call Tom 243·0832 or Paula 255·3057.

•

•

Ruth Lopez King, a member o! the National
Mother Council
the Orthodox Baha'i Faith will
be the guest speaker for the UNM Baha'i Club
fireside, Thursdny Aug, 28, 8:00 p.m. at the
Student Union Burl ding {SUB) rm. 23la.

or

•

•

spective for use in the secondary
schools.
"The real impact of this
project is 10 or 15 years down the
road, when people start to realize
the true story of Indian culture
and begin to change their at·
titudes," Pacquin said.
Students, both Indian and non·
Indian, may obtain from one to
six credits from their department's_problems courses, or they
may register for Anthropology
357-001 and 499-001. They will be
assigned to group leaders who
will meet with them to help plan
assignments for individual study
projects.
Anyone interested in more in·
formation may attend a meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. at 1812
Las Lomas N E (the Native·
American Study Center) or call
Glenn Pacquin at 277-3918 or
Anita Alvarado at 277-5729.
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PIJOtOS- by Lee W~lliver

Anita Alvarado

Glen Pacquin

Welco01e back UNM!
We are pleased to be going into our fifth
year of serving the University campus
and if you ...

•

Campus Crusade for Christ: three-week series on
"Love, Sell: a~;~d Marriage'' Friday, Aug, 29, 7:30
p.m. at the Honors Center lounge, Humanities
bldg.

•

•

•

Students int<>rcstcd in receiving two hours credit
for being group leaders in Hcallh Ed, 164 (First
Aid) during fall practical sessions contad Health
Ed. offices at. 5022 or 2138. Class sessions will
meet Monday and Wednesday 8:30·9:20.

•

•

•

Men's Rugby Club prnc:ticC> starts today at 6 p.m.
at the field southeast -of University Stadium.
Fiesta tournament will bt held in Santa Fe this

weekend,

•

•

•

•

•

•

Women's Rugby team will be ml'cting at 6 p.m. at
Johnson Gym fit'ld .. Practices will be Tuesday and
Thursday at 6 p.m.
All women interested in joining Lhl' intcrt<ollegiatt>
baskt'tbnll ll'am meet in Carlislt' Gym at 4:00p.m.
Aug. 28.

The red, white
& green striped
shop across

~.·

-·---... . .1'

;:~1

Separate

"

non-smoking

.

section

U~JM?

Editor:
The way it will work, I gather, is like this. Two bucks will be extorted from all students, whether or not they support PIR G. If they
don't support PIRG, Ed Coles and John Liebendorfer report themselves willing to pay back the $2 to anyone who comes to PIRG and
asks for his money.
Had this sort of outrage against civil liberties and minority rights
been attempted a few years ago, students would have shut down
this university and kept it shut down. Now we'll be lucky if more
than a half dozen lonely followers of Thoreau refuse to submit.
Most will simply write off the $2 as another tribute paid to the
majority, or will go, humbly, hat in hand, and ask Coles and Liebendorfer if they can please have their money back.
.t:>.,s a former supporter of PIR G, and a continued backer of its announced goals, this leaves me sick at heart.
New Mexico Civil Liberties Union, where are you when we need
you?
·

\

.c.n

from Yale Park.

Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
~~'b!f

wk';t ; t · t:a

Letters 'to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
Tony Hillerman be withheld upon n'quest. If
a letter is from a group,
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor News Editor
Arts & Media Sports Editor please include a natm';
Orlando R. Medina
Michael O'Connor
Jon Bowman
Harold Smith
telephone numlwr and
Terry England
address of a group membC'r.
Features Editor
The
lettt'r ·will carry that
Photo Editor
Copy Editor Business Manager
Sarah Seid rnan
name, plus the name of that
Miguel Gandert
Susan Walton
Harty Chapman
group.

I

about the Indian contribution to
America.
No site for the center has been
chosen because the staff is
researching the best methods of
storing this type of information.
Dean Vassallo of Zimmerman
Libra·ry has offered a section of
the library there for the group.
A textbook and teacher
training manual is in the first
planning stages, although format
ideas range from a text to a
module group of pamphlets
which the teacher could use
selectively in the classroom.
About 12 students are signed
up this fall, working on projects
in contemporary and historical
Native-American contributions.
Students in history, education,
speech
communication,
sociology, psychology, counseling, photography, anthropology, economics and
graduate research are urged to
help .develop this Indian per-

"It served as a lab for the

The Losers

Editor:

I'>

(1q
<1>

!Continued from pnge ll

Editorial

For months now we have been engaged in rhetoric concerning the fun:;s ding of the New Mexico Public Interest Research .Group.
~;::
Tuesday the UNM Regents voted unanimously for a funding plan for
ill
PIRG. The plan is not the original funding formula but rather a comZ:, promise where ASUN M will receive the $2 fee increase and hand that
""'
money over to PIRG.
ill
~
Hopefully that money will be handed over to PIRG.
p.
Now that the battle is over and the various groups are walking away
with the peace agreement in hand, let us look at who won and, more
specifically, who lost.
The Regents lost nothing. They kept the strong hold they have over
students and their funds. They got the changes in the funding plan they
wanted.
ASUNM lost nothing. Its representatives walked away as the happy
mediators in the dispute and control over future incoming funds. Financially it could retain control over PIA G.
PlRG lost nothing. They gave into the desires of the Regents but got
basicully what they were seeking, the capital to fund projects and hire a
professional staff to do battle with the "corporate giant." Look out Dow
ChemicaH or ?
The governor and the LUSC lost nothing. The guv maintained his policy
of noncommitment and no interierence. The LUSC sat back and said
"Why don't you compromise?", thus proving their worth to students and
the legislature. Power is only in the mind of the beholder.
So now we have listed those groups that lost nothing. Who were the
.
losers?
Well fellow students, pat yourselves on the back and give yourselves the
ruptured duck award.
It is the students who will have to fork out the $2 to PIRG or ASUNM,
depending on who gets to keep the extra money.
It is the students who found out no matter what they vote on a student
ballot, it is subject to the parental eye of the Regents and subsequently
your vote doesn't amount to much if the Regents don't like it ..
The student will hopefully have a voice in fighting .the corporate structure (if that helps to pay the rent and put food in your stomach).
There is still an event coming UP. and that will be when the PlRG funding
plan goes before the State Board of Educational Finance and eventually
the State Legislature.
The only question up in the air now is what will the students lose next
when the State government gets to put in its final two cents?

"d

TOMMY MITCHELL
{:/

RUNNING IRON
August 29. 30
SATVBDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
August 31
I
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Thunderbird Bar 867-9911

Smile, and say 'hi' to the Grinder Man

• • •

. . . and he'll give you a cqupon good for
a free soft drink when you buy a full
grinder (an Italian submarine sandwich) .
Watch for him on campus starting today.

The Grinder Factory
1110 Harvard SE 266-3232
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Nevvman Brings Players I~~:Se\~~mendous
I

· By Howarf,i Pace
The new assistant basketball
coach, Jim Newman, was hired
last spring from Compton
College in California by UNM
Head Coach NoTm Ellenberger.
Newman
with him two

top junior college All-Americans
from the same school.
Newman said his adjustment
to UNM was "fairly easy,"
although he has never been in·
valved with a school of this
He
this
will

BELLS

"Santa Fe, July 4, 1975" by Michael Gandert.

2120 Central SE
243-6954

Destin~

Kill a fly on the wall.
You are damned
and you will die.

{spoken like a chorus)
he: If I had known what I wanted,
she: If I'd known what I wanted
he: I should of worked to obtain it
she: I would of worked to obtain it
he: If I had known even that
she: If I'd seen that
he: I could morn at peace
she: I would morn in peace.

FREE C·HECKING

Life is life, no matter what you are.
Who are the hunters
And who will soon be gone.
Who are we to say.
Puncture the balloon man
and he will blow away.
Paint the night white
and you've got a brand new day.
You are destined to your fate.
All you do is wait.

Jau Snider
(for Ralph DeMarr

at

George A. Gesner

CITIZENS BANK.

Surrounded

J.ohn Hensley

loneliness marched in last night
Mount Rushmore crumbled
faith dynamited peace

No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I. D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checking Account Service that includes free
Bank-by-Mail with postage paid both ways. Why
pay for something you can get Free?

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.

A.-.
OF AL.BUG.UERG.UE \..LI

CITIZENS BANK

Phone 298-8777
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Paisano's '"Pizza on Wheels"
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We deliver piping hot pizz!]
cooked in our "Kitchen on Wheels"
as it's being delivered to your door.
Subs too! Free Delivery to students.

~
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MENAUL AT SAN PECRO
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
5324 4th STREET N.W.
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO

ed hill

TRAIL

HAUS
CYCLERY

THREE Week Series on FRIDAY Evenings

" How

To Get The Most Out Of Sex "
PART I -

AUG. 29

HONORS CENTER LOUNGE
(HUMANITIES BLDG.- 1st FLOOR)
Campus Crusade for Christ International

the folks at the

announce

COUNTRY FESTIVAL!
Music will kick off Friday night (28th) & will continue
through Monday (1st) from 12 noon 'till2 Midnight

featuring

* Phil Everly

& Sunday}
The Lost Gonzo Band
with Frnends (Monday)
*Watermelon Mt. dug Band
Last Mile Ramblers
Big River Boys
*Doc's Band

*
*
*

(Saturday

Golden n.14

Tickets for all weekend are $5.00 in advance at Gold St. Circus Records, the Genera! Store
University Ticket Office, Albuquerque Ticket Agency, Wild West, and Maynord s.

SEKINE (Canada) YAMAHA VISCOUNT (Englard) CAMPANIA (U.S.A.)

Michelin Tires & Tubes - Sales & Service & Parts

256·9190

7:30pm

7:30pm

The First Annual Labor Day

Quality 10 speed bicycles. Dealer for

1031 San Mateo SE

Love, SEX, Marriage

GOLDEN INN

When you ord£?1' dmner at McDonald s_ !1'5 no sooner sarc! than done

Revolution

(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TIL 6:00

returning
younger players maturing, and
the blend of talent that UNM has,
\.
he said, "We will be right in the
middle of it."
Photo by Howard Pace
Giving up his former headcoach
p·osition at Compton,
George Berry and Larry Grey decided to follow their junior
Newman said, "Any guy that has
college mentor to UNM. Ellenberger says they will bring
been a successful head coach
needed height.
would probably be happier as a
head coach rather than an
assistant.
"But I would not have been
hired if I did not possess certain
talents. You would hope that
your talents and experience
·
would be utilized."
"I feel confident that Norm
. · WOMEN'S ATHLETICS: All women athletes', ·whether they are
participating in first or second semester sports, need to sign up for Ellenberger with his talents and
experience as head coach will use
physicals by September 4. Contact your coaches or call277-3724.
FIELD HOCKEY: Women interested in field hockey must sign up every bit of the experience and
knowledge of his staff and
by August 29 in the Carlisle gym equipment room.
WOMEN'S TRACK: All women interested in trying out for the players in which to maintain the
varsity track team should attend a meeting Tuesday, September 2 at Lobo basketball tradition."
7:30p.m. in Carlisle gym, or call277-3724.
SIUN and SCUBA DIVING CLASSES: There is space available in
the basic skin and scuba classes. We have two sections that need to be
filled! Section times are Tuesday, 5-7 p.m., and 7:30 to 9:30p.m. with a
lecture on Tuesdays, 12:30-1:20 p.m. If interested please come ~o the
required pool test on Thursday, 5 p.m., or Tuesday, 3:30p.m. m the
Johnson gym old pool.
INNER TUBING: Walk-on and slide-on tubers wishing to try out
for the varsity should see Coach Ivan Rukovitch at the Felix gym at
6:30a.m. Be prompt.
SKIING: Anyone interested in the UNM ski team, men and women,
alpine and nordic (cross country), come by and.see th~ one ~nd .only
George Brooks in Johnson gym, B40. Brooks said he will be m h1s of·
fice from 12 p.m.-5 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Come within one
week.

fAS9. 'AS9. fAS-t
lllt.llf fiiOM
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The noisy, blowing wind,
And raindrops hitting hard
Against the window;
I am so alone,
And yet I am surrounded
By myself.

This Offer Includes:
• Facility, Staff, Employees &
Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

co liege players in the country.
"They went all the way to the
finals in the N AlA tourney last
year, but they wm have to make
a remarkable readjustment from
f~~e~~.nior to the varsity college

Sport Announcements,
Including .S.ki Try-Outs

Squeeze an orange and it cries.
Drink its tears
and we can fly.

An Old mo.n Speo.ks ...
... An Old Womo.n Speo.ks

Your I. D.
Covers

~~~:~ahn:v~~~~~a~;e;;o~~s:~~t
they are two of the finest junior

=o

=

Call: 298-7541

lobo
mep's
shop

Relax

~

experience for

The two players Newman
brought to UNM are George

-..:J

DENTAL BOOKS --I*~
AT
~ ~·

Newman said he is very optimistic about the

$14.50

2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 Sari Pedro, NE
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BIG

3 Full Service Banks
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TWO BEDROOM APAR'l'MENT, three blocks
!:r:?.:n_:ampus. AV~~~ble~;__~·4847. ~ ---~~/28
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - 2 bedroom,
furnished, $77.50,2103 Eton Apt 11,255-5963.8/28

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to:
Classified Adver!iojng, UNM llOl< 20,
Albuquerque, N.M.
87131.
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1. PERSONALS
SOYOU T!IINK no one could po;~ibly~~-;!;;t;-.;d
your

probl~m?Try

us. AGORA 277-3013.

8/29

~- ~---·~-~---~----··--·-·~ ..--.--~--"--

.....,.. ..

PREGNAN'r AND NEED Imi,P'/ You have frien·
ds who_curc at Birthright. 247·9819.
tfn

CONFUSED'! Mc~ting dead-ends? Help is
available at the Doam of Students office at M<•sa
Vista Hall.
8/29

2.

LOST & FOUND

--~-----~------------~-

WE'VE BEEN LOS'l' 11nd we've been found, The
people who've found us have been turned on with
our sandwiches for lunch and our famous pizzas at
night. Don't be lost- find us. Cnrraro's Pizza, 106
B Cornell SE. Just across the street, down the
nlley between Stanford & Cornell.
9/3

----------

FOUND: Lorena V Begay's student !D, Call
cashier's office, Scholes Hall204.
8/29

----·-

---~------~

MATH 316-001 student left expensive item at final
on August 1. If it's yours, call Tim at 277·4613 &
leave me your name & phone no.
8/29

sgARCHING FOR HOUSING'/ Rcsidem•e Halls
arc your answer f.or maximum convenience to
ram pus plus comfort and economy in housing and
foodservicc! Inquire: I,a Posada 201, weekdays: 94,
or
call
277·2606.8/29
----·-~-~~-----

---··~· ·-·~·~~----___.,.~_..,..,..-.-

MALE GRADUATm STUDENT seeks moral
female roommate -Platonic~ $68, private
bedroom.
Richard
242-5961.8/29
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENT to share 3
bedroom home lurnishod, $75/month split
'utilities. Call 255-7631 after 6:30pm.
8/29
ROOMMA'rE WANTgD, 2bed;;om house, larg;
l~nccd_back ~trd, $85/mont~. 606 Quincy SE, 8/29
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, prvntc entrance & bath,
SE, shag carpet, extra clean, AC, refrigerator,
296·6708.
8/29
WAN'l'ED ROOMMATE to share South Valley
hous~ Includes usc of lully equipped darkroom.
75/mo & 'h utililics.Call877-2187.
8/28
.

----.-~,-----~--

'l'HE THE CITADEl, APARTMEN'l'S- An a par·
tmcnt complex for the young and the young at
hear. Rents start at $135. Large swimming pool.
Efliciencics & 1-bdrm available, furnished Ol' unfurnish~d. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
Univcrsity_NE 243-2494.
9/12

5.

3. SERVICES

-T•-

FORSALE

PRE-BALLET/CREATIVE MOVEMENT thru
advanced ballet, yoga, jazz, music dynamics. Morning, afternoon, evening classes, Krasnoff School
of Fine Arts- 24 vcars in Albuquerque. 265-8150.

1971 CHALI,ENGER with AM-FM, 8 track
stereo. 256·0925 after 4. $1000.
9/4
·10-SPD BICYCLE, 1 month old, $90, 268·5198 al·
tor 5:00.
8/29

MIDDLE EASTERN BELLY Dance taught by
Marjorie at ADT Studio, 805 Tijeras NW, 2420547,247-1830.
9/4

'l'WO YEAR OLD Doberman, $100, good with
8/29
children, 256-0925 after 4.
20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE.
10/22
255-5987.

REAL ESTATE SEMINAR for home buyers.
Learn about contracts, financing and home value.
Mondays 7:30 pm. $1.50 or $2.50 lor couples.
University Realty, 3420 Lomas, 266-9717,
9/5
GET'l'ING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
photography. Creative Services Ltd. 299·7930.
COPIES 5c EACH. Watermark Bond for theses,
dissertations, 6' ca. IOO copies same original,
$3.50. Xerox and IBM copiers. Dalaco, University
& Lomas, 243 2841.
8/29

1963 FORD FALCON, good condition and tran·
sportatlon, $250.256-0352.
9/3
SELL 1972 DATSUN, excellent condition, good
milage. 836-4562 after 5.
9/3
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CHEAP! Conn alto
sax $250, Bundy clarinet $130, Bundy flute $110,
Getzcn trumpet$150. Frank 268·7290 after 5pm.

Blue
8/29

BOOKS TO SELL: Chern 301, 303 Lab 1 Bio 371,
Cal~lu_~s~:rri~-~-1,_ Chern 141.883-9275.
9/2
TRIUMPH TIGER, 750cc 1972, 50 mpg under
12,000 miles. ExcellenL condition, must sell, ex·
tras! 266·0069.
8/29

MIME and TAP workshops, call Mime Experiment, children·adults. 842·1080.
9/8

BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of
th~ finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World

~

-~---------·~-----·

BELLY DANCING CLASSES-The
Hare em, 2217 Lend SE, 255-1967.

Champion bi~ycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.
Open Lil9 p.m.
Un

Techology ts' an Equ~l Opportuni~y-.Aifirmative
Action Employer.
8/29

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAl, Youth Hostel
pass sold- Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.

COOK.S, DELIVERY PERSONS Apply a.t
Carrara's, 106 B Cornell SE- Down the alley. 9/3

ANTIQUE FURNITliRE, vintage clothing, quilts.
PART TIME JOB, graduate students only. Aflots of miscellaneous. Silvzr Sunbeam Antiques. · ternoons & cve11ings. Must be able to worll Friday
9/5
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
3409 CentrnlNE.
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
!2J.Qres, 5704 LOJ)las NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
9/19

6.

EMPLOYMENT

miED RELIABLE PERSON to do housework &
some babysitting Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 12:009:00pm, $40/wcek. University area. Call Chris
Jones, 277-3939, 842-8137.
9/4
PAR'!' TIME OPENING Th-c-·D;p;tment of
Education at New Mexico Institute of Mining &
'l'echnology has a part time position open for an
advanced graduate student in education to supervise practice teaching in a directed teaching course. Duties include working with the Socorro school
systcn• to place student teachers, observing, &
evaluating student teacher performance, coun·
seling student teachers, and helping mastemr
teachers. This is a 6 cr!'dit course and students
enrolled do 10 weeks practice teaching. Hours arc
some what flexible. Salary $2,500 plus travel
allowance. Starts Immediately. Contact R H Cormack, Head, Department of Education NMIM &
T, So~orro, NM. 87801. Call 505 area code 835-5439
or 835-52%8. New Mexico Institute of Mining &

A'fTEN'riON graduatu student spouses. Ex·
ccllent opportunity for steady part-time work.
Call or sec John 1\l DATACO. 1712 Lomas B)vd
NE, 243-2841.
8/29

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PHOTOGRAPHIC MODELS for structural
studies of the human head. Needed by graduate
~otographer. Male-female. 255-8126,
9/2

COPIES
P-RINTER 8

2220 Central SE
Albuquerque, NM. 87106
Telephone 266-2424

4~
To UNM Students
With I.D.
Open Saturdays
®"'-'"·---~--···

ARABESQUE PAPER ENTERPRISES
Retailers of Fine, Imported Artists' Papers
'
Stock up on the best in drawing, printmaking and
watercolor papers for Fall Semester.
At prices you can afford.
Arches Cover

(per sheet) - - $.89
(10 or more) - - .84
Rives BFK
(per sheet) - - .89
(10 or more) - - .84
Also available: Arches Sllkscreen, Arches watercolor.
Classico watercolor, Copperplate, Cosmos Blotting, J. Green
Watercolor, and Rives Lightweight and Heavyweight.
More than 50 additional kinds of papers may be ordered.
Samples and paper available at our retail outlet:
McCharrls Gallery, 118 Richmond NE, 266-0783 (5 - 9 pm)
Or Write: Arabesque,
920 Los Arboles Ave. NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
Bulk sales at even larger discounts.

-~-~·-·~-~-----.---·---,..,...,.=--,..,~-·-

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH classes, 242-3327.
9/5
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
pmcs in town! ~·ast, pleasing, Ncar UNM. Call
tfn
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

. . . . ., ___ •

---··--·~·····~M"P

--~

-

-~-·

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery is 1/z block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service.
tin
PHOTOGRAPHY F:NTHUSIAST, students!
Custom hlack·nnd·white processing printing.
Flnc·gain or push processing of film. ContacL
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargcmen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
or come ·0 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

4.

Concert for Odyssey House
August 30th

FORRENT

Ne\N· IVIexico Daily Lobo
Please place the follpwing classified advertisement in the New· Mexico
Daily Lobo
time{s) beginning
, under the heading
{circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _Telephone._ _ _ _ _ __

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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